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Campus Club
Takes Over Gym
For Gay Night

Lawrence Men
Place High in
Military Test
Lawrentians in Army
Qualify for Courses
O f Advanced Training
In a letter received by Donald M.
D u Shane, dean of men, Ken Bahn•on, who left for Army service a
short time ago writes that 3 Law«
fence men—M ilt Promer, Chuck
Kliefoth, and Ken, by passing a spe
cialized training test qualified fur
training for a military government
course. Duune Busse also passed the
test and is being assigned to an ad
vanced psychology course.
Only 11 men out of 307 who took
the test passed. Nine Lawrence men
participated in the test, and the four
mentioned above passed.
Similar Test
Paul Maertzweiler took a some
what similar test on the west coast,
according to a letter received from
him, and he was one of six who
passed out of the 70 who took the
test, and he will also go into m ili
tary government work.
T hj M. G. course which stresses
training in foreign language and
m ilitary government will train men
to be able to act as intermediaries
between the people of occupied
countries and the allied armies.
They are all being sent back to col
lege for a period ranging from 12 to
96 weeks.

Prepare Fete
For May Queen
A Cappella to Provide
Atmosphere for May
Queen and Her Court
You heard us right! May 9th is the
date we have looked forward to
•11 year lor loveliness no end. That's
the day on which the May Queen
•n d her court, surrounded by a
bevy of beauty queens, Mortar
Boards, and counsellors w ill appear
for the first time. For a pocketful
of excitement and surprises, don't

miss it.

This gala affair is going to be

held on the lawn in front of the A l
exander gym. and the A Cappel
la choir will be there in full ar
ray to add to the festive atmos
phere. A t the conclusion, there will
be • tea at Ormsby for the Queen
•nd her court. Everyone should say
• silent prayer that the sun shines
•11 that day. Those in charge of this
business are Dotty Ruddy and Jean
ne Burke, co-social chairmen—and
believe me, they are doing a bangu p Job.

Dean Announces
Women Counsellors
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean of
Women, has announced the list of
girls who will be freshmen coun
sellors next year beginning Ju ly 1.
Nine juniors and five sophomores
were appointed.
The
following
juniors
were
named: Rosellen Bergmann, Muriel
Braaten. Rebecca Clarke, Frances
Lattin, Shirley Loth, Jean Pond,
Betsy Ross, Ruth Schulze, and Mar
guerite Schumann.
The sophomores are Jane Brown,
Pat Geraldson, Polly Durgin, Dor
othy Ruddy, and Fran Rummelhoff.

Executive Committee
Holds Last Meeting
To Consider Budget
The last meeting of this year’s ex
ecutive committee will be held
Monday afternoon at 4:30 in Room
16, Main hall. Representatives of
all the fraternities and sororities
Will attend this meeting. The busi
ness to be dis^assed is the time for
installation of the new executive
Committee, headed by A1 Zupek.
There will be a review of this
year's budget and the committee
w ill go over the budget for next

year.
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Mortar Board and Mace
Sponsor Follies With
Entertainment for All
Tonight’s the night. The social
event of the year! So come on youse
guys and gals, get a move on. It's
a stag affair and all Lawrence will
be there from 7:30-12. Entertain
ment? You bet! Despite the fact that
Lawrence is on Petrllla's black list
we’ll have music, comedy, drama
and atmosphere. Everything from
cigarette girls to bar tenders and
candle light. Fellows, this is your
chance to whistle at a Mortar Board
and not get called for it— (when you
whistle, they’ll bring you a coke;
or beer, with all the root in it!)
And girls, there’ll be at least six
gigilos to make your candlelit con
Come tonight to the Follies ond enjoy o real metropolitan evening. Root beer, women and versation scintellating!
Only a Quarter
song. Floor shows by the best the Greeks a n d the Faculty can offer, free pretzels and danc
It's only a quarter kids—you can't
ing. All this and twelve o'clocks too. Come stag or dated up, but come.
lose. Besides all the sorority, fra
ternity and independent groups—
even the faculty are going to give
out from behind the footlights!
College Buys Bonds
Then too. you may win a band! I
Even if you don't win. everybody
President Barrows has an
w ill have a Dengo cartooned pro
nounced that Lawrence college
gram to take home with them. It's
purchased $200,000 worth of war
the chance of a life time.
bonds yesterday. This large pur«
If you haven't got your ticket,
Philosophy Professor
chase pushed the Outagamie
don’t worry—you can get it at the
county war bond drive over its
O f U. of Chicago Is
door, the main thing is—don't miss
quota.
the MACE-MORTAR BOARD FolProgram to Include
Speaker at Lawrence
lies at the CAMPUS CLUB (Little
Singing
W?
•;
Violin
gym) tonight. Everybody's going:
"No one has an education when
Come on, let’s go. LAW RENCE GOl
he leaves college" stated Dr. M orti
And Pian
.ections
mer J. Adler, author and associate
professor of philosophy of law at
The La wrer.
onservatory is
the University of Chicago, at the
presenting a f
recital by Per
Lawrence college convocation Mon
cy Fullinwidt
Minist,
Nettie
day.
The third of the speakers for the Steininger Full.
"The best student at a college
rr, pianist, and
having the best curriculum
and public forum on post war problems Marshall Hulbe.
ritone with Cy
faculty who applied himself most w ill be Thomas Yahkub from the
rus Daniel as
xnpani*t
on
assiduously for four years would
India house in Boston. He w ill speak Thursday evenin
\y 0, 1943 at 8
not graduate from that college an
Since Pearl Harbor the college li
educated man or woman," he said. on imperialism and the problems of o'clock.
brary has had posters presenting
The reason he gave was that col Asia. He w ill be able to give infor
Program
various aspects of the war effort.
lege students are young people, and mation needed concerning the pur
Brahms Following the exhibition of Mrs.
as young people, three things stand poses for which the war is being Sonata No. 2 in A Major
Lembcke's paintings on May 4, there
Allegro amabile
in the way of their education. They
w ill be a display of these posters.
lack experience, they are not seri fought in Asia, and the possible
Andante tranqullo— vivace
Some of them date back to the first
ous, and the distractions and preoc consequences of the policies now
Allegretto grazioso
World War, and it is interesting to
cupations of youth are much great being followed. The meeting will
note the differences between those
er than those of older people. In be at the Morgan school at 8 o'clock "Sheep May Safely Graze”
of two wars. Stress is now placed
consequence of this. Dr. Adler said, Sunday evening.
(Birthday Cantata)
J. S Bach upon the tragedy of the war. and
every person who is concerned with
Students are urged to attend these I'll Sail upon the Dog
the posters emphasize the common
being educated has a prime respon discussion meetings.
Star
Henry Purcell responsibility to assure the com*
sibility in his adult life to educate
plete victory over the Axis.
himself.
Die Stadi
Richard Trunk
This exhibition w ill continue un*
My chief criticism of Ameri Fraternities Plan
Tanzlied
Richard Trunk tl* the end of the month when there
can education,” he said, "is that it To Sing on May 16
Es werde Licht
Erich Wolff will be the annual exhibition of the
is not the kind of education which
work of the Lawrence art students,
This year's interfraternity and in  *Sonata (From the life of
would help anyone to educate him 
St. Paul)
Burleigh
self in adult life. I think the whole tersorority sing w ill be held May 16
With power and determination
school system should train young on the Chapel steps. There will be
With repose
people in the skills of learning—not no competition. Songs other than
Impetuously; Threateningly.
to inform them perfectly, because those of the fraternity or sorority
Friday, April 30 Mortar Board,
they are too young, but to stimulate may be included in the repertoires. Were I A Prince
Mace Follies
Egyptian
Chadwick
their minds, excite them about There are no restrictions as to the
Little gym 7:38-12
Gragam Peel
ideas, and give them a fundamental number of singers in each choir; Loveliest of Trees
Miss Bralnard's students’
Harold Green
acquaintance with learning and each may include the entire frater Dieu d'Israel
freshmen recital
Peabody
Dialogue between Tcm Filuter
equipment to educate themselves." nity or only eight or ten.
7:38
and His Man (by Ned the
Saturday May 1 Alpha Delta PI,
Dog Stealer)
Lord Berners
Alpha Chi formal
My Sword for the
Riverview Country club
King
Michael Head
Monday, May 3
Students of
•First and second movements
Mrs. Claver, Marshall Hulbert
played without pause.
Peabody 8
Wednesday May 5 Marie Laabs
soprano
BY LYNN BEYER
Ellen Williams—pianist
The Lawrence college theater pro the 15-year-old poet and brother
Senior recital
8 Peabody
duction of W illiam Saroyan's “The established the tone of the play in
Thursdsy May 6 Fullinwider en
Beautiful People" was delightfully a series of inspired fifteen-yearsemble
entertaining in just the way that isms before another character had
Marshall Hulbert, baritone
the author would wish. It left you come on.
Cyrus
Daniel, accompanist
Jeanne Burke, a sophomore, has
with a warm inner glow and a sense
Faculty recital
Peabody
But the two most difficult roles, been chosen by the LW A council to
of pathos and laughter in your skin difficult because complex, were act as co-social chairman with Dor
Saturday May 8 Pi Phi, Theta
and finger tips.
formal
those of the father and daughter of othy Ruddy. Due to the heavy de
The theme of the play is pure the same madly Christian family. mands of this particular office it
Riverview Country club
Saroyan. People are beautiful and Ed Nye brought a rich voice, a mas was deemed expedient to appoint
Sunday, May 9 8. A. I. recital
Chapel 4:30
innocent and good. Life is good—in sive presence, and a quiet under a co-worker with the social chair
proportion to its innocence. It can standing to the role of Jonah Web man. A change has been made in
May Queen crowning
Thursday May 13 Dorothy Rud
bo sad, beautifully sad, but soon the ster. Ruth Shields, with a certain the constitution and the revision
dy soprano
goodness of people makes it beau thin lyrical intensity, successfully voted In by the council.
Recital
8 Peabody
tifully, sadly happy again.
There has been some confusion as
united in one character the girl
Sunday May 9 Charlotte Brooks
Impressionism like Saroyan’s re who is "Saint Agnes" to a nest of to the hours for all-college dances
Violin recital
8 Peabody
quires of its interpreters a skillful mice and the girl who discovers the and fraternity formals. Judicial
Sunday May 16 Dorothy Villa
harmonizing of the farcical, the sen pain and joy of first love.
board rules are these: One o’clock
Piano recital
8 Peabody
timental and the fantastic, and this
Saroyan's characters are all love permissions will be granted to
Interfraternity sing
the Lawrence players, under the able, and this cast preserved them those girls attending sorority or
Monday May 17 Mary Fran
direction of F. Theodore Cloak, from being mawkish. I found m y fraternity fo r V and on the
Godwin
fe dances there
achieved with remarkable success. self regretting each exit, and even nights of allVoice recital
§ Peabody
w ill be 1:80 »
sslons for every
The "natural” of the production was
Continued page 2
one.
the freshman Stuart Beilin, who as
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Through His Untiring Efforts Cloak
Has Made College Theater Succeed
H IS last week Lawrence students again had the chancc to
see a Lawrence college production. Roses go to all the cast
and crew, but special praise should go to Ted Cloak for his able
direction of this fine play.
Ted Cloak has presented for the enjoym ent of the college and
townspeople /o u r ploys, each has been successful because people
w ent away completely convinced that they had seen a good play
w ell presented.
A person must realize that each play had a new cast this year.
There weren’t just a few doing the w ork in all the productions.
Everybody who wanted to act was given a chance to do so.
Ted Cloak took these people, some had never been on a stage
in their lives, and made actors of them. As you watched them
act, their life identities were soon lost, and the audience saw them
only as characters in the play. This is a com plim ent to M r. Cloak,
for he produced these changes. Those w ho have w orked w ith
h im can vouch for that.
Then, too, he presented successfully adopted “the arena style"
of play presentation. It was new’, and the audiences lik e it.
Mr. Cloak has worked hard throughout the year, for w hen
one was over, he was already starting work on his next produc
tion. Through his hard w ork the students were given m an y hours
o f enjoym ent. The Lawreatian, on the b e hall of tha student
body wishes to say “Thanks a lot, Ted."

T

Actors Play Parts Well in
Difficult Saroyan Drama
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
regretting the entrances of new
characters, whose presence, I feared.
Blight upset the delicate balance of
the fantastic situations already cre
ated. The best of the entrances—
It was not quite an entrance, by the
Way—was that of “a vice-presi
dent,’* played by Robert Lehman,
who happily returned later and
built himself into a glowing naive
comic character. And the best of
the exit»—it was something more
than an exit, was that of the “good
companion,** played by Jerry Brum
baugh, who brought a real sense
of pathos to the one figure that
Saroyan does not, so to speak, tuck
into bed with the promise of sweet
dreams.
Dorothy Hooly, though she never
made the ’’Little old lady in the
summertime” quite as old or as un
predictable as one would wish, did
achieve the right note of gentle
shrewdness. and Bill Nolan was as
sound a Catholic priest as the au
thor permits, though not warm
enough to be one of the "beautiful
people." Bud Rubino’s strains on the
cornet hovered tantalizingly over

Rationing Has
Dire Effect
On Stage Props
Rationing has affected many pro
cedures not thought of by the cas
ual obeerver. For instance the Law
rence college theater had to get
Soup in bulk from a local restau
rant in lieu of canned soup when
it presented “Heart of a City” a few
months ago. At that time the or
ganization bought eight pairs of
shoes for the chorus girls in the
production.
For Saroyan's “Beautiful People,”
their latest presentation, Director F.
Theodore Cloak needed a special
pair of shoes for a character. No
number 17 stamp, so no special
shoes. Also in this play a box of
groceries are carried onto the set.
It took considerable substituting to
•void Rationed goods.

the whole p la n and his appearance
with Albert Wickesburg in tow as
a “homeless young man'' swelled
the finale with its last measure of
good wilL
One reason for the singularly
friendly, and almost family, atmos
phere in which this play was pro
duced was the arena styla of pre
sentation which Director Cloak
introduced to Appleton audiences
in “Squaring the Circle." It has
proved itself beyond question as a
means of drawing the audience
closer to the play and to each other
without sacrifice of illusion.
It is only to be regretted that
with this production we must take
our leave of the imaginative work
of Roger Sherman designer and
technician for the past five years,
who leaves today to enter the
United States navy.

Library Notes
HE following new books have
been added to the collection of
the library:
Alexander, F. Psychoanalysis of
the total personality. Nervous St
Mental Disease Monographs No. 52.
Barrett, H. M. Boethius: Some as
pects of his times 8t work.
Cooper, Kent. Barriers down.
Current biography 1942.
Hirschberg, H. S. Subject guide
to reference books.
Hutchins, R. M. Education for
freedom.
Kahn, Fritz. Man in structure and
function.
Keller, G. Der Grune Heinrich.
M illikin, D. D. Elementary cryp
tography A cryptanalysis.
Motherwell, Hiram. The peace we
fight for.
Raisz. General cartography.
Salten. Freunde aus aller welt.
Tippmann, H. K. Amerikanische
Balia den.
Wahlqulst, J . T. The philosophy
of education.
Wallis. The Bible is human.
Whitaker, John. We cannot escape
history.

T

UE to the departure from
school of the former author of
this coulmn, yours truly has
been asked to keep up the spirit
and news of Lawrence college thea
tre and the people associated with
i t As it turns out to be, my first
column is an obituary—well not
quite. To those who knew him and
of his work with the theatre and art
department, his departure leaves a
huge hole to fill. I ’m referring to
Roger Sherman who has, for five
years, been designer for all the
theatre's productions and technician
for most of them.
Rog, as all his friends call him,
was born in Providence, Rhode
Island, where he also grew up.
While attending high school, he
spent his Saturdays studying at
Rhode Island school of design. From
there he continued his studies at
Vesper George Art school at Bos
ton receiving scholarships his last
two years. He then studied drama
at Yale where he again won several
scholarships. While at Yale, his in 
terest in cameras increased and for
two years he held the Rockerfeller
Foundation Fellowship in photog
raphy.
Previously and during his years
at art school and Yale, his summers
were spent designing for dramatists
and plays. For five years he de
signed at Chohasset and Provincetown, Mass.
Roger had one idea that no one
ever seemed to get out of his head.
No matter how late he was kept up
at night, he would take eight hours
sleep even if he had to cut all his
classes. For example: he as designer,
and his wife as costume*1 expert,
were in charge of decorations for
Ice Carnivals held at New Haven
every year. One night they and
their crew had to stay all night to
fix the stadium after a hockey
game. Roger promptly went home
to sleep while Sue went to her
classes.
Roger and his wife have been
here for five years his first set here
being “Utopia.” He continued hig
brilliant work and helped raise the
standards of the Lawrence college
theatre to what they are today.
Mr. Sherman is to report to the
navy May 1 at Ohio State univer
sity for his basic training. After
completing this, he will instruct
classes in "Aircraft Recognition."
In tribute to him and his work 1
can only repeat the toast given at
a banquet held in his honor last
Wednesday: “I propose this toast
to Roger Sherman in respect to one
of the grandest persons to teach or
work with. Those who are left be
hind will feel his loss more than
words or actions can express. Those
of us who are about to graduate or
leave for military service w ill know
what his loss w ill mean to the Law
rence college theatre and its raised
professional standards. What we
sorrowfully lose, we more cheer
fully give the one man who’s made
it possible for any of us to be here
and live as we do—Uncle Sam."
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Picnics and Formats Mark
Greeks' Weekend Activities

BY PAT B L IX and MARMEE M ILLER
HE A D Pi’s and Alpha C hi’s are starting the “balls” rolling for this
spring with their formal Saturday n ig h t The hep music of M aur^
Bleick w ill swing out at Riverview for this event. It promises to bo
a gay affair with the Ormsby and Sage girls sporting new tans.
Next Monday the Thetas are having their monthly supper at Martha
Boyd’s with Mary Ann Prescott in charge. Wednesday night the Pi Phi’s
had a Founder’s day dessert banquet. It was followed by a candlelight
service. Sophomore K.D.’s are in charge of a picnic late Sunday after*
noon. From now on picnics will be prevalent as long as the weather re*
mains nice. The Delts get into this annual spirit with a picnic Sunday at
Telulah park. A ball game w ill taka
place before the picnic also, tha
Delts are having a smoker Monday
with their alums. The Betas hava
decided to visit a neighboring lake
for their picnic Sunday. Box lunch*
es will be carried by the Betas and
their dates.
Just in case you question the abil
ity of Conservatory students to take
part in college affairs, get a load of
this. Two of the beauty queens
chosen by the student body are
members of the Con. They are Enid
Elyn Williams and
Swanson and Dorothy Ruddy. The
gals over there are not as bad as
Mary Smith Present
you think. Many of them would be
runners-up 'in any contest which
Recital on May 5
included the queens at Lawrence.
As for presidents, there isn’t any
Elyn Williams, pianist, and Maria
shortage in that capacity either. Laabs Smith, soprano, w ill give
There is Wesley Teply, president of
Phi Kappa Tau; Marguerite Schu senior recital on Wednesday eve
mann, prexy ,of Mortar Board; Dor ning, May 5, 1943, at 8 o'clock at tha
othy Villa, head of Sigma Alpha conservatory. Dorothy Villa w ill bo
Iota; and Dayton Grafman, presi accompanist.
dent of Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia.
PROGRA M
Besides, Schumann is pep-chairman of the school, and Grafman and Partita in B flat major
Bach
Schumann are members of the ex
Prelude
ecutive committee.
Minuet
The Delts can thank the Con for
Gigue
giving them such outstanding musi
Handel
cians as “Blondie” and the “Judge.” Care selve
Schubert
Spook house? Well, I’m not so Die Krahe
Die Post
Schubert
s u r e ................
Morgan
Strauss
Ständchen
Strauss
Caledonian Market Sketches
Poldowska
Child talking to a Cat
Music
Box
HAT the hell is wrong with
Scriabino
Lawrence college audiences? Etude in D Minor
Mozart
Don’t tell me that the sup L* Amero Saro Costante
Bellini
posedly sophisticated students of Qui la voce
Schubert
this school are too dull witted to Moment Musicale
Chopin
understand such a philosophy as Valse Opus
Chopin
W illiam Saroyan presents in his Valse Opus 42
plsy "The Beautiful People." Not The Birds of the Wilderness
Horsmsnn
only do I ctstdemn many of these
Manning
“tittering** students (mostly fresh Shoes
The
Crying
of
the
Water
men) but also several members of
Campbell-Tipton
o u f “educated” faculty.
Owen
The audiences of Monday and Invitation
Allegro-Concerto
No.
1 Beethoven
Tuesday are to be congratulated for
•
* *
their attitude and participation in
Elyn Williams is from the studio
m aking the play a success but Wed
of Gladys Ives Brainard.
nesday n ig h t the aforementioned
Marie Laabs Smith is from tha
sophisticated audience did nothing
whatsoever to try to understand studio of Dean Carl J. Waterman.
Saroyan’s philosophy.
Does every play have to be a Campus Club Tonight
comedy: Can’t people laugh one
minute and understand something
trsgic the next? Even some of our
brilliant professors were having a Book of tho Week
good time in the most critical
“Education for Freedom" by
places..
Robert Maynard Hutchins. This
The actors cannot be blamed, for
book by the president of tha
their Interpretation was as good as
University of Chicago is a bril
At the
it ever has been, the casting was
liant statement of the crisis fac
excellent directing superb so who
ing the higher learning in Amer
else can be blamed except the audi
ica. The author proposes to
ence? May I ask one question? If
make cultivation of the intellect
BY DAYTON GRAFM AN
you can't understand It must you
once more the essential aim of
HE annual series of spring re laugh at i t can’t you just keep
education.
citals by members of the fac quiet?
ulty and student body is now
in full swing, and there is no better
time for college students to start
attending the concerts than tonight
WED M AY 19
Students of Gladys Ives Brainard
w ill present a program of piano
A M . English 2A, B. C. D, E, F, G, J, K; English 4, Music 62
compositions at 8:00 p.m. this eve
P.M. Psychology 22, Government 12, Chemistry 42, Economies 72,
ning. Fifteen Inventions by Bach
Education 22, Government 46, Religion 12, English 22, Music 22
will be a feature of the recital, and
THITRS., M A Y 20
w ill be performed for the first time
A.M. German 2A. B; French 2A, B; Latin 2, Spanish 4A, B, C; Italian
at Lawrence.
10, Economics 48. Speech 22, Philosophy 22, Music Education 4
Largo from Concerto
P.M. Government 22, History 32, Philosophy 18, Physics 32, Drama
No. 3
Beethoven
32, Psychology 12, Sociology 12, Religion 32, History 62, MusiO
Maxine Ribstein
Education 42
Fifteen Inventions
Bach
FRI., M A Y 21
C major; C minor; D major;
A.M. Geology 2, Botany 2, Zoology 2, Phychology 14, Art 4, Botany
D minor; E flat major; E ma
42, Philosophy 56, Art 42, Music Education 14, Music Educa
jor; E minor; F major; F m i
tion 24
nor; G major; G minor; F
P M . Geology 26, Psychology 26, Economics 42, Latin 22, History 22,
sharp minor; A minor; F flat
Religion 42, Mathematics 22, English 12D, Music 24, Music 2
major; B minor.
SAT., M A Y 22
Three Waltzes
Schubert
AJtf. History 2, History 6B, C; History 12, Government 42, A rt 52
By the Sea
Pasca
P.M. German 12A, B; French 12A, C, D; Latin 12, Spanish 14, Chem
Earl Campbell
istry 32; Botany 22, French 42, Economics 14, Music Educa
Valse in A flat
Brahms
tion 22
Pastoral
Malotte
MON., M A Y 24
Lorraine Schiellerup
A.M. Mathematics 2A, C, D, E; Mathematics 4, Botany 52, English 52,
Polka for Two-Pianos
Barkely
Art 12, Education 32, Education 42, Music Education 44
Ellen Bentley
PJtf. Chemistry 2, Physics 2, Physics 12, English 12B, English 54,
Betty Pochert
Spanish 34, History 42
Those taking part in the Inven
TUBS., M A Y 25
tions are—Irene Bocaner; Norma
A.M. Economics 12A, B, C, D; French 74, Mathematics 32, Music 42
Krueger; Ruth Gustafson; Jeanne
P.M. Chemistry 12, Psychology 16, History 26, Geology 34, Physics 22,
Andre; Enid Swanson; Faith Nel
English 32, German 42, A rt 2, Philosophy 12, Music 4, Music 32
son; Lorraine Schiellerup; Earl
WED., M A Y 26
Campbell; Ellen Bentley; Maxine
A M . Sociology 22, Mathematics 16, Drama 22, Economics 36, English
Ribstein.
42, German 22A, B; French 62, English 12A
STUDENTS ARE C O RD IA LLY
F M . French 22A, B; Geology 16, Philosophy 42, Chemistry 22, Span
INVITED TO ATTEND A L L RECI
ish 24, Economics 22, Physics 42, Drama 12, English 12C, Music
TALS AT THE CONSERVATORY
Education 32.
WITHOUT CHARGE.
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Who Said That
Con Students
Are Secluded?

Con Students
Hold Recital

a

SoTheySay-

W

Conservatory

T

Examination Schedule

TNI
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Marquette b
Next Track
FoeforVikes
Hold First Outdoor
Meet of Seaton at
Whiting Field, May 5
Lawrence's first dual outdoor
track meet of the season w ill be
held next Wednesday afternoon,
May 5, at Whiting field. The com
petition will be amply furnished by
the track squad of Marquette Uni
versity of Milwaukee. Marquette
boasts several nationally known
stars on its team and will be using
graduate students and freshmen as
well as the usual varsity material.
Wednesday's meet w ill be the first
real test for Coach A. C. Denney’s
thinclads as a team and workouts
this past week have been directed
toward having every man in top
shape and mid-season form. One
heavy blow to Denney’s hopes was
the announcement from down in 
firmary way of Bob Perschbacher’s
coming down with the chicken pox.
The 14 day quarantine will also
keep Perschbacher from competing
in the conference meet on May 8.
Art Egbert
Jim Fieweger will have his hands
fu ll in the high and low hurdles
Wednesday with his familiar op
ponent Art Egbert running both of
those events. Those two men have
run against each other in several
indoor meets this year and thus
far. Fieweger has held the upper
hand. Jim will also be entered in
the high jump, shot put, and broad
jump.
Lawrence's weight men, Zupek,
Bue&ing, and Patten, will have a
busy day matching heaves with
Marquette's Klug Richardson, and
Schuette, all of 1942 football fame.
Grady and Rollins w ill lead the
Lawrence dashmen against the
well-known Charley Beaudry and
G il Larson in the 100 and 200 yard
dashes. Dite and Forbush of Law«
rence will be fighting for places
with Jaeger, Gardner, and Meinhardt in the 440 and Eisenach will
be tackling Mattmiller, Lorisch, and
Wambach in the 880.
Ed. Hodson and his freshman pro
teges, Simmons and Lawson, will
be running the mile and 2 mile for
Lawrence against Kallie and Warn*
bach of Marquette. Starting time
for the meet w ill be 3:30 P. M.

Joan Farrell
Wins Title in
Net Contest
As a result of the first women's
tennis tournament of the season,
Joan Farrell, a freshman, has been
rated as the number one women’s
•ingles player on the campus.
In the semi-finals Joan eliminated
Mary Vinson of Milwaukee, while
K itty Ligare of River Forest down
ed Pat Wenner, also of River For
est. The final match was a long
gruelling one. Joan took the first
set with some struggle, the score
being 9-7, dropped the second to
Kitty, 2-6, but came through in the
third set 6-2, thus capturing the
title.
The tournament was played Sat
urday and Sunday under the di
rection of Mrs. A. E. Bataille, wom
en's tennis coach. Mrs. Bataille has
organized the girls into a team, and
has arranged a match with the
Women’s team of the Doty Tennis
club of Neenah Saturday. Negoti
ations are also under way with one
or more colleges for intercollegi
ate matches.

Parker
Fountain Pens
Loom Loaf Paper
Riog Books
Wo Ropair
Typewriters
at
214 I . College A t«.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY GO.
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HE invitational goif and tennis meet to be held here at Law

rence May 14-15, will be the first attempt tc determine a Wis
consin State Intercollegiate champion. Teams representing the Uni
versity, state teacher colleges, and members of the Big Four are ex
pected to take pai’t in competition. As yet no definite entries have
been received, but Coach Art Denney expects answers this week.
This affair may well develop into an annual meet, since Lawrence
facilities are as good as they are. In years to come, when this thing
is more firmly established, why couldn’t the Wisconsin Intercollegiates at Appleton serve as a warmup for the National Intercollegiates, invite teams from the Big Ten and even teams from the
Missouri Valley conference, after all tennis and golf are individual
efforts more than team affairs, and the chances of a small college
having a potential winner are very good.
•
•
«
«
•

I had a letter from versatile Ken Bahnson, former star athlete,
and he tells me he has turned to writing lyrics. It seems that Butch
tired of the songs his outfit were singing, so he pulled Go Lawrence
Go out of the bag and gave it some new words. Go Lawrence Go has
gone to war, it is now Go Air Corps Go <Just how the navy will like
that, I won’t know). Ken’s words:
On your marks, get set, get ready.
Go Air Corps, go Air Corps GO.
Hold those guns and hold them steady
Go Air Corps, go Air Corps go.
You give us planes, and we will fly them high
Onward to victory and peace by and by
SO! on your marks, get set, get ready
Go Air Corps, Air Corps Go!
And then:
Pilots bold, like knights of old are a fightin’
smitin’ crew turn ta ta turn etc.
So go you Air Corps. Show what you're there for
We know that you’ll come through-oooo.
ON YOUK MARKS etc.
Ken says, “Maybe you could use that in your sports column—
that the 491st Squadron at St. Petes is marching to the tune of the
Lawrence Pep song, music by Waring and words by Bahnson.”
e

e

e

e

e

ontest

An aU-eolh
men’s tennis
tournament w
?e held this
Saturday alon
ith a mixed
doubles tourna
Any man in
school is eligil
" compete in
the meet, whet
e is a member of the teni
;uad or not.
Girls from the
inced tennis
class will play
with various
members of the varsity team,
pairing will be drawn from a
hat, thus avoiding the possibility
of a pair of ringers playing to
gether.

Golf Team to
Play Madison
Linkmen Vie for 2
Unfilled Positions
On Lawrence Squad
The Lawrence golf team under
the tutorship of Coach Beroie Heselton will journey to Madison to
morrow, May 1, for a meet with
the University of Wisconsin squad.
Four Lawrence men w ill make the
trip to the capitol city.
Two sure members of the four
some are lettermen Phil Harvey
and Dick Haligas. The other two
positions are being vied for by
Gordie Butke, Don Zentner, Bob
Radford, and Ken Dickenson. Intersquad matches and the results
of Thursdy’s meet with a group of
local golfers will
determine the
lucky two.
The meet will be the first of a
home and home series, the second
contest being held here at Apple
ton May 15. The strength of Wis
consin’s team is uncertain, but in
post years the U. has had an abun
dance of par golfers and this year
should prove no exception. Coach
Heselton’s linkmen should have an
uphill match tomorrow.

Ariel Asks for Girl

A varsity basketball jersey with Bill Crossett’s, Ken Bahnson's, To Learn Photography
and A1 Zopek's signatures recently brought $1008 at a Racine War
W ill any girl who is interested in
Bond Rally. Home town boys make good!
photography and who would be
•

•

•

•

•

After winning his heat of the 120 yd. high hurdles in 14.9, Jim 
my Fieweger ran into a little difficulty on the fifth hurdle in the
finals. Jim was leading going over the fifth when his foot caught
the hurdle and he sprawled about 20 yds. down the track, Drake re
lay authorities sent Jimmy a bill for damage to the track, Jimmy
threatened to sue meet officials if they didn’t increase their price for
transporting cinders. The good old Iowa dirt is slowly but surely be
ing removed from those knees, and thus far no gold has been dis
covered in them thar knees, although Art Derney would like *o

argue the point.

•

•

•

•

Campus CI»

. •

Reward: A lifetime pass to all girls athletic events for informa
tion leading to capture of person who cut Omar's mustache off while
he slept so soundly.

job of Ariel
i event it bease contact Jim
triel photogradge of photo
bat the willing
responsibilities
e prerequisite.

w illing to ham”
photographer i.
comes necessary
Dite, the preser
pher? Little hr.
graphy is necess
ness to accept
involved is a d>

onight

Tennis Team
Plays Against
Wisconsin U.
4 Members of Squad
Attend Conference
Meet at Cedar Rapids
Next week Coach Paul Martin’s
“dream team,’’ the 1943 Lawrence
tennis squad, will gain an oppor
tunity either to prove itself one of
the finest aggregations in local ten
nis history, or else just another
good bunch of athletes in this year
of outstanding champions. Next
Tuesday a six man squad will travel to Madison for a series of match
es with the University of Wiscon
sin, and the following Friday four
of these will represent Lawrence in
the Mid-West Conference meet at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Wisconsin, as usual, has a strong
team. They proved that by defeat
ing Chicago, previous victors over
Lawrence by a 7-2 count, in a close
5-4 decision, although they had to
win two out of the three doubles
matches after splitting even in sin
gles to do it. What’s more they have
seven matches under their belt as
compared with the Viking's two.
Most of these have been against Big
If competition and the other two
were against notably strong tennis
schools, Notre Dame and Western
Michigan.
Dual Advantage
They will also have the dual ad
vantage of a supporting gallery be*
hind them and home courts be
neath them. This unaccustomed clay
is apt to make nearly as much dif
ference to the Lawrence players
here is it did at Chicago.
Wisconsin is led this year by R u f
us Schneider, former state high
school champion from Rufus K ing
in Milwaukee. He holds a 6-1, 6-1
win over Michel of Chicago, who
nosed out Hank Dupont in a thrill
er, as one of his best recommenda
tions. Other ranking Badgers are
Stephens. Marlow, Davis, Broadhead, Rotter and Barrand.
Little is known of the caliber of
most of the Mid-west schools who
will be represented at Cedar R ap
ids, for few of them have competed
to any extent this year. There are
some very fine individuals who w ill
be represented, at any rate, and the
Vikings will need more than ration
coupons to bring home the bacon
from this excursion.

BUEfOWS BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave.

Phone 902
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For Fine Jew elry

M

A R X
212 E. College Ave.

Phone 1850

S o m e th in g
Y o u

fo r

S tu d e n ts!

We now carry ARISTOCRAT
crested stationery.
Order a supply with your
sorority or fraternity crest
now!

S

J u

À
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When You’re Shirt Baying Consider sererol of these popular
shirts — you'll enjoy wearing them
— they ore very practical — very
comfortable and very smart. Plain
shades or line checks.

Conkey’
s Book Store T h ie d e G o od C lo th e s
50000000'
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Meet the Coach

Viking Track
Squads Hold
Meet Saturday

Postpone Meet
With Milwaukee

OACH Ray Hamann, born and
raised in Yankton, South D a
A combination of circumstances
kota — attended grades and
has forced postponement of the
high school there—competed in
track meet between Lawrence and
basketball, football, track, and ten
Milwaukee State Teachers college
nis while at high school—played
teams scheduled for last Wednes
end and center on two undefeated
day afternoon at Whiting Field. Ad
football teams, both were confer
verse weather which kept the mem
ence and stute champions—won the
bers of both squads under wraps,
*tate high school basketball title
a case of measles which has con
three out of his four years in
Cindermen Show Fine fined the Milwaukee coach. John
tchool—runner-up the other year—
Tierney, and injuries to the Viking
four years all-state guard (can't
star, Jim Fieweger, were among
Form in Performance
beat that, ever)—senior year foot
factors prompting the decision by
ball and basketball teams were u n 
Pleasing to Denney
mutual agreement between A. C.
defeated—IJasketball team won 32
Denney, Lawrence athletic director,
Last Saturday afternoon Coach A. and Milwaukee Teachers college
atraight—In track he competed in
high jump, shot put, discus, and C. Denney had a chance to see just authorities Tuesday morning.
hurdles- state hurdles champion in what his Viking tracksters can do.
junior year—high jum p winner in In an intersquad meet held at
Ed Hodson continues to rule the
senior year—Won states doubles Whiting field the Blue and White two mile events, although Chuck
title in tennis—
cindermen came through with some Simmons is going to push him and
Entered engineering school at very satisfactory times, consider push him hard. At this time Ken
University of Wisconsin in Septem ing the strong wind in the back CofTman looks like the only support
ber, 1931—Degree in electrical en stretch.
Fieweger will have in the hurdles.
gineering in spring 1936—Three
After looking over the results of
The high jum p had three men go
years of varsity basketball—Two the meet, the various times, etc., it ing over 5'5'\ Ramsay Forbush won
with *'D«>c" Meanwell and one for must be conceded that Lawrence
the event with a jum p of 5’8", Bill
•‘Bud’* Foster—Big Ten champion has some very good support for Young and Ward Swenson both
ship in 1934-35— Played semi-pro Jim Fieweger. Three men ran an al
jumped 5'fl".
football and turned down pro offers most dead heat in the 100 yard dash
In Good Form
from Detroit and Brooklyn.
—Gerry Grady, making his first ef
Warren Buesing should be at the
In September 1936 came to K im  fort in track, ran a :10.3.5, Chuck
40' mark by the time the Midwest
berly as math instructor and coach Rollins was second with a :10.4 and
meet rolls around, Bues is con
*>f all sports—First football team Jim m y Dite came through with a
sistently hitting 38' with that shot
was undefeated but tied by Pulaski :10.4.5. If these three fellows con
and every now and then lets go
for championship—Pete Prcboski, tinue to develop the way they have,
with a 39V. A1 Zupek and Wally
Hay's roommate was coach at Pu Lawrence will be a definite threat
Patten are consistently hitting 160’
laski at the time—At Kimberly for
in the dashes what with Dite's :22.8 in the javelin throw. Zupek should
six years—Out of a possible 18
in the 220 and Roliin's :23.2. It must hit 180 as soon as the weather
championships, three each year
be remembered that these races warms up.
football, basketball, and track Ray's
The loss of Bob Perschbacker
weren’t run under the best condi
teams won 14—nine of them being
tions.
leaves Lawrence without a pole
consecutive—Jim Fieweger for three
Run the 440
vaultcr and throws a heavier bur
years.
Jack Kibbc, Jim Dyer, and Ram den on fellows like Buesing, Dite,
While at Kimberly played pro
basketball with Oshkosh All-stars— say Forbush all ran the 440 in :55. and Rollins. Coach Denney’s boys
won world championship one year or better and with this sort of for have been coming fast and will pre
ond two divisional titles in National tification Jim Dite can concentrate sent a very definite threat at the
on the dashes. Bob Eisenach ran Midwest meet in Cedar Rapids.
j>ro league—second in scoring at
Next Saturday at 1:30 Jim m y FieOshkosh during 1937-38—Pete Prc an 880 but held back, favoring his
boski was one point ahead. fEd. pulled muscle. Bob should be down weger's Blue team will go up
note: Ray says, what a guy for a around 2:08 by the mid-west meet against Jim Dite’s White team in an
Bill Lawson is the No. 1 miler in intersquad meet. This meet will
roommate).
Came to Lawrence in 1912 as school. He ran a 4:51.8 against serve as a time trial for the Mar
(hath instructor and head basket Chuck Simmons, who ran it in 5:07. quette meet.
ball coach—assistant coach of M id
west foot bail champs—led Law
rence to its first basketball chamlonship in many a year—and
»rvcs as assistant track coach.
RoJerees football, basketball, and
boxing matches—has started to de
velop Howie, his son, into an A-l
Incorporated
athlete <Ed. note: Howie is only
four, but Ray is good at turning out
champions, at any cost.)
Hobbies—fishing (Ed. note: just
* • good ds Heselton—no fish) —
took Up squash this year and is
developing fast under Bernie’s
guiding hand (Ed note: Recent
match Ray 4, Bernie 0. My oh my).
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Greek Sports

BY BILL LEVERENZ
HE Delts showed themselves
to be the team to beat in the
interfraternity softball league
when they walloped the Sig Eps
last Friday by a convincing 12 to 0
count. Boge held the Eps in check
with his fast ball while his mates
were pounding out the offerings of
Rollins, Sig Ep hurler.
Meanwhile the Betas were m ak
ing a tough job out of beating the
Phi Taus in the other game played
on Friday. The final score was 9-6,
Beta, but with a few more Beta
bungles could well have been the
other way around. McNair pitched
for the Taus and the Betas alternat
ed between Haslanger, Hardeker,
and yours truly.
Today’s fames w ill feature the
Delts against the Phi Taus and the
Betas battling the Phi Delts, who
w ill be seelnf action for the first
time In almost two weeks. Both
games will start at 3:45. The gameof-the-week w ill be the Phi DellDelt fracas on Sunday, which prom
isee to be a thriller. Both teams will
be battling for first-half suprema
cy. and the two best pitchers in the
league, Greiseh for the Phis and
Boge for the Delts, will be dueling
for a low-hit victory.
The Phi Taus and Sig Eps will
play at 2:00 o'clock in the other
Sunday game, which will complete
one full round of play with another
started next Friday. Several of the
fraternities have neglected their
umpire obligations in past games
and Mr. Denney urges them to have
their victims at the games as was
agreed. Good umpires arc an essen
tia' to i well-played ball game.

T

Alumni Honor
Cage Team, Swim
Team at Banquet
The Mid West conference cham
pionship
basketball team,
the
swimming team, and Jim m y F ie
weger were royally feted last Tues
day evening by the Lawrence col
lege alumni of the Fox River Val
ley. The steak dinner was given at
the Hotel Menasha with Bud Fos
ter, basketball coach at the U. of
Wisconsin, as the main speaker.
Included on the program of the
belated banquet were Ray. Hamann,
A. C. Denney, and George Banta.
Jr.; Hay Biggers, former basketball
great, served as master of cere
monies and did a commendable job.
Bud Foster heartily approved the
way in which Lawrence was car
rying on its intercollegiate compe
tition and expressed the same feel
ing set forth by Harry Stuhldreher
last fall, that intercollegiate com
petition does a better job of pre
paring a fellow for the bigger bat
tle to come than anything else.

House Cleaning?
Look up Those Old Wornout or Broken Records— W e
poy 5c o lb. (2c for 10-inch
— 3c for 12 inch) solid rec
ords.
Bring Them In Nawl

Meyer-Seeger
Music Co.

Good Food At Moderate Prices

Hopfensperger Brothers

Tea Room
ond Restaurant

PLEATS

Compliments
of

PORTER'S

114 E. College Ave.

BELLING S DRUG STORE
for

106 E. College Ave.

Ma reelle*s Hypo - A llergic
R IO THEATRE

Grade ond Date
Marked

C o s m e t ic s

Start* TODAY for One Week

204 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wisconsin

Phone 131

BETWEEN CLASSES

M

E A T S
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AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service

B e a u ty

Victorious

Wind — dust — heat — cold —
threaten the beauty of your
•kin. U*e this rich lubricant.

SPECIAL SKIN CREAM
to help you to guard against
roughness, dryness, to help
you keep your skin velvet*
•oft always, 1.00« 1.75 pf«« mm

H A R R / E T/ \ H U R 8 A R Ù

GEENEN’
S
I'V

y.\v

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’
S Drug Store
; "Y O U K N O W THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Are,

Six Markets
to
Serve You in Oshkosh

Walter Scott
Markets, Inc.
OSHKOSH, WIS.

